
Save Big with the Re-Launched VPS Hosting Plan Builder from myhosting.com 
 
myhosting.com, an established provider of Web Hosting, Hosted Exchange Email and Virtual Server 
hosting Services has announced the re-launch of its Custom VPS Plan Builder, re-designed to help make 
it easier for customers to select an ideal hosted solution that perfectly fits their needs. 
 
Toronto, ON ─ July 21, 2011: Award-winning VPS and VDS hosting provider myhosting.com has re-
launched their Custom VPS Hosting Plan Builder. The newly re-launched tool includes a visual interface 
and an updated set of interactive features that put customers in control. With the re-launched Custom 
VPS Hosting Plan Builder, clients can customize every aspect of their server and hosting plan. 
 
Product Manager Jeremy Adams explained, “Our newly re-launched Custom VPS ‘Wizard’ is a virtual 
technology buffet with an intuitive visual interface that allows customers to choose a la carte services 
quickly and easily.” Adams added, “To experience all the benefits of VPS and VDS hosting, it’s important 
for our customers to be able to mix and match each service and add-on to fit their current hosting 
needs.” 
 
To begin, customers may choose between a list of preset packages, discount VPS hosting packages and a 
la carte plans, including options for small businesses, resellers and web developers. Users can further 
customize server specs by adjusting their Operating System or Virtualization Platform, increasing disk 
space, RAM, CPU, bandwidth, IP addresses, adding storage and backup options, all with familiar sliders, 
check boxes or radio buttons. Customers can also add VPS control panels including Plesk and cPanel, 
billing software for resellers such as WHMCS or Plesk Billing, and a complete selection of add-ons, 
including Fantastico, Plesk Power Pack and RVSkin. 
 
myhosting.com has received several industry awards for their innovative and comprehensive VPS 
services, including the best VPS Hosting award from Web Host Ranking and the best Plesk Linux VPS 
award from VPS Host Reviews. myhosting.com provides VPS hosting for Microsoft Hyper-V clients using 
Windows 2008 R2 as well as CentOS and Debian Linux operating systems that use Parallels Virtuozzo 
Containers. 
 
Stephen Nichols, the VP of Online Sales, commented on several more benefits of the Custom VPS 
Hosting Plan Builder saying, “Giving customers the freedom to choose their level of service and virtual 
server specs has a number of financial benefits. We have made it accessible for anyone to buy exactly 
what they need with real-time totals that show buyers a breakdown of their costs and savings.” 
 
myhosting.com offers customers a complete selection of scalable VPS hosting packages with flexible 
features, so customers can select their level of service, on their own terms. 
 
Build a customized plan today at http://myhosting.com/virtual-server-hosting/custom-vps.aspx, and 
receive your first month of VPS Hosting for only $1 by using the promotion code VPSPressRelease. This 
offer is good until August 31, 2011 and does not apply to any add-ons included with your order. 
 
About myhosting.com 
myhosting.com is owned and managed by SoftCom Inc., a privately held company headquartered in 
Toronto, Canada. Founded in 1997, SoftCom provides reliable and cost effective Email and Web Hosting 
services to more than 10 million customers with support of 26 languages in 140 countries worldwide. 
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